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1s there competition 
for freedom ? 

When we finally get our pitiful pay:.. 
check, we are faced with the problem of 
stretching it to meet the food, health and 
clothing needs of our children. Wdmen do 
75% of th~ buying in the U.S.; we are the 
most aware of the effects war inflation has 
on our incomes . 

AS HOUSEWIVES, WORKERS AND CONSUMERS 
we are victims of an economic system based 
on the expansion and accumulation of profit 
and not on the fulfillment of human needs. 

Much of our self-concept is deter
mined by the values we absorb from the 
mass media . We spend an enormous amount 
of time and energy trying to reach their 
unattainable i,mage of the "ideal" white, 
wealthy; beautiful women : Since we judge 
our worth l::lY how we 11 we meet this stan
dard ; we tend td think little of ourselves. 
Still, as white women we are _ more able to 
live up to this standard than our black 
and brown sisters, and this is one reason 
why we have the mistaken notion of our 
superiority. In some ways all white women 
have benefited from racism--from the 
~Jealthy woman with her maids to the poor 
woman who is allowed to feel good about 
hers e 1f because she is "better" than her 
black sisters. We are beginning to real
ize that these privileges are false·, a 
mask used to cover up the basic insecurity 
of our lives. 

We have seen how racism and sexism 
serve to divide us; to make us compete with 
our sisters and brothers, and to excuse 
atrocities committed against both blacks 
and women. We have learned that a co~rse 
of non-resistance is utterly destr~ct1ve 
fo.r it facilitates our own oppress 10n by 
white supremacist masters and makes us, as 
well the oppressors of Black and Brown 
peopie. We do not accept thi~ situation 
and we will fight to destroy 1t. 

There has been a systematic attempt 
in this country to destroy any culture 
that is not white, European and male. 
Amerika's genocidal practices have kept 
black and brown people in positions of sub
servience without access to even .the most 
basic human needs. The destruct1on of the 
land and people of Vietnam is an integral 
part of spreading Amerikan c~lture .. It 
is easier to persuade a sold1er to k1ll 
a "gook" than a human being. "Black blood 
is more expendable than white", and "the 
dignity of Vietnamese women is even less 
than that of American women". 

Imperia 11 sm define~ other countries 
in terms of how they meet the needs of the 
imperiaiist power. This is why the U.S. 
pushes people in' the non-industria~ized . 
countries of the Third World - Afr1ca, As1a, 
Latin America, to accept the "great American 
way of life". This way of life is fo~tered 
as superior to all others. Everyone 1n . the 
world should speak English, eat with a knife 
and fork, be slim and blond, l1ve i n a house 
beautiful and use deodrant. Young people 
around the world are encouraqed to identify 
\~-ith American fashions; Holl~ood and TV 
stars are the idols to be aped; and coca
cola is the only soft drlnk worth_ having. 
The Third World must be kept dependent on 
the products and employment offered by the 
U.S. corporations because U.S. companies 
need that land for production, those resour
ces for expansion, and those people as con
sumers and cheap laborers. 
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The Third World 

The term third world was first used 
by French colonialists. The first world 
was the · u.s. and its allies; the second 
world was the Soviet Union and Eastern Eur 
ope~ The third world was all of the col
onies--the non-industrialized, "non-align
ed" and "underdeveloped"countries. The 
two major powers saw these countries as 
pawns in a power struggle. 

Today, third world means those coun
tries and peoples who are struggling ag
ainst imperialism and colonization. In 
Asia Africa , Latin America and the U.S. 
peopie are building strong, free societies. 

Yesterday the U.S. and Russia attemp
ted to decide the fate of these countries. 
Today the Third World is dec i ding history 
for everyone. 

Underdeveloped countrie~ are exploited do not want to ~ate and fear each other 
according .to u. s. corporate and military or to compete w1th each other for .scar:e 
needs . These same countries are given high- jobs. We know that an end to ~exual dls
interest loans and foreign aid to help them crimination on the job market 1s not the 
develop. They do not however, control how solution; abortions administered and can
this money wi 11 be used. About 98% of the trolled by money-hungry doctors are not the 
American dollars sent to Lat1n America are solution. · 
used to buy U.S. made goods or to pay sala- We know that the men in power cannot 
ries of U.S. technicians. American dollars meet our demands for an end to the war in 
flowing into the Third World f1nd their way Southeast Asia; our demands to con~rol our 
back to the hands of the ca italist. The own bodies through safe, non-genoc1dal con-
peopl e do notco-ntroiU1e resources oT the - tracepbo ii and- free al5o r tions; our demand 
land and do not own the factories, thus for an end to sexist, racist education and 
the country is not able to develop. Amer- sex role stereotyping. Capitalism must go 
ican money does not aid development in because it cannot meet our needs. Nor can 
these countries--it retards it. capitalism-imperialism accept the demands 

People in the Third World are struggl- of the Third World. 
ling to control their own countries. We We are engaged in the same struggle 
are-struggling to control our lives. This as the Vietnamese, the Laotians, the Pales
does not mean that we want to direct Mobil tinians, the Koreans, Black and Brown people, 
oil or fight imperialist wars to defend it. ga)' people and Native Americans. It is a 
We do not want to boss secretaries or be wealthy, white male authoritarianism. We 
slave drivers to workers "under" us. We have begun to feel that when bombs strike 

Vietnamese bodies they strike our own bodies 
.. --------------------~-~-~-~~-~-~~-~~-,and when they win, we win. 

the Organization of American States; Abe The war in Vietnam is old. Imperialism The United States justifies its ex
pansion around the world and into the af
fairs of every foreign country as our mor
al responsibility in the "World-.'"-de &trug-
gl e Against Comrruni sm." • 

But no one tells the American people 
about the big business economic interests 
that the U.S. is protecting. 

WHO PROFITS? 

Listen to a V.P. of the Chase Manhat
tan Bank: "U.S. actions in Vietnam • .. have 
considerably reassured both Asian and West
ern investors." 

Listen to Rudolf Peterson, former 
President of the Bank of America, now head 
of Nixonls foreign aid panel, speak about 
Southeast Asia: "We ••. have hungry new 
markets for our products and Vast new pro
fit potential for our firms." 

Many large corporations--like Heinz, 
Chas. Pfizer, IT&T, Standard Oi], and Ana
conda-~rake off more than 50% of their 
profits from foreign countries. No ~onder 
businessmen want the U.S. to ~e pol1cemen 
of the world. 

Many of our gover1111ent 's foreign "po
lice actions" are actually decided on by 
top businessmen. In 1954 the CIA overthrew 
a progressive government in Iran. That 
country was kicking rich American oil men 
out, and nationalizing Iran's oil produc
tion. Kermit Roosevelt was the CIA agent 
who toppled the Iran government. He l~ter 
became a top executive of- Gulf Oil which 
has large holdings in Iran. _ 

Ellsworth Bunker, the Ambassador to 
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Fortas and Adolf Berle, advisors to Lyndon is old. People have struggled against it for 
Johnson, were key government agents who centuries. But we stilI have a great deal to 
led the US invasion of the Dominican Repub- learn about struggle. As women we should dis-
lie in 1965. The Dominican Republic is a cuss it together to gain our own perspective 
top sugar-producing country. At the time and program for action. As we grow and talk 
Bunker was a Board member of the National to one another, we will keep seeing the con-
Sugar Refining Company, Fortas was a long nection of all people's struggle to our own. 
time Board member of the Sucrest Company-- We are not alon~. We are part of every 
which makes blackstrap molasses in the Do- struggle for liberation. When any group 
minican Republic--and Serle was the chair- . becomes free, it is a step toward our own 
man of the Board. liberation and a victory for all people. 

It is clear who profits from American 
foreign policies. 

WHO PAYS? 

First of all, the poor people of the 
world pay with their lives through disease, 
starvation or war. Their countries are 
robbed of their resources as American big 
business pulls all the money back to pay 
to their stockholders as dividends, stock 
options or by other devices. For Latin 
America, between 1962 and 1966 we tax
payers paid out $1.2 billion in foreign 
aid. Meanwhile, the bankers received $1.6 
billion in interest and service charges 
for loans previously made to Latin America, 
and that doesn't even count what they got 
in profits and earnings! 

_ American workers, women and black 
people pay for American imperialism all. 
the time in different ways. They pay w1th 
their sons who are sent off to die, with 
higher taxes, higher prices, decayed . 
cities, polluted air and water, and human 
degradation. 



population 
manipulation 

Fifteen years ago President Eisenhow-
er wouldn't mention birth control publicly. 
'Today the Congress authorizes $357 mi 11 ion 
for family Planning programs. This indi
cates a startling change' in the government's 
attitudes toward population control. 

The legitimate demands of the women's 
liberation movement for control of our 
bodies can easily be incorporated into 
plans for population control in ways which 
may at first seem to improve the situation 
for women but in the long run can only have 
a controlling effect on our lives once 
again. It is anti-woman and anti-life to 
pressure women into having fewer children 
or to make us feel guilty for wanting them. 
We must- be .free to decide either to have 
children or not to have them. lt has been 
proposed that the government require abor
tions for all "illegitimate" babies. What 
a nightmare it will be for those of us who 
have worked our guts out fightinq for the 
right to abortion if the government imple
ments a policy of forced abortion. Already 
Black, Puerto Rican and Chicano women are 
being sterilized on the abortion tables. 

hard to swa I low 
At no time do we want to convey any 

doubt about the basic right of all women 
to safe and free abortion and birth con
trol. We do want to distinguish bet~een 
legitimate programs which offer these 
services and the population control pro: 
grams of the US government and medical 
and drug interests which are not in the 
interests of women. 

For example, oral contraceptives, 
dangerous though efficient, are pushed by 
Planned Parenthood(PP). A Senate sub- · 
committee which investigated the pill 
was so shocked by its medical findings 
that it proposed an educational insert 
to warn women about the dangers. The 
in~ert was opposed by PP because the 
pills were considered important for 
population control and the information 
might scare women off the pill. Finally, 
because of pressure on the Food and 
Drug Administration by PP. and other pop-
ulation control groups, the insert was 
drastically watered down. Women are 
still denied vital information about 
the side effects of the pill. 

Historically women have borne the 
responsibility for pregnancies and their 
prevention. Women have been the guinea 
pigs for contraception and population 
control. Poor women are especially vul
nerable. The first testing of the pill 
was on women in Pu~rto Rico, Haiti and 
the mountains of Kentucky. The U.S. 
now sponsors programs in India, Puerto 
Ri'co and elsewhere which pay starvinr 
and desperate people to surrender their• 
ability to have children through steri
lfzation. ' 

welfare slavery 

All women are entitled to free and 
safe birth control. The question is who 
controls birth control? Ip .1963 .the social 
workers ~f Alameda County, Calif, Welfare 
Dept. were directed to give birth control 
information to al 1 women who asked for it. 
The directive went on to stipulate that 
any woman asking for this information must 
be living with a man and women living with 
men were not eligible for Aid to Dependent 
Children. Women who dared to ask for con
trol of their reproductive lives were 
punished by being cut from welfare rolls. 

Currently in Prince Georges County, 
Maryland, a state's ·attorney is attempting 
to get a ruling passed wh1ch says that the 
only mothers eligible for Aid to Dependent 
Childre.n are those who are registered at 
the birth control clinic and who attend 
regularly. Similar policies are being dis
cussed all over the country. Welfare women 
are also being threatened with loss of 
funds if they have additional children. 

Today We 1 fare Departments are eager 
to provide birth control services which 
they had previously denied. These changes 

are not a liberalization of policy.They 
are a new kind of control. 

yankee go home 
The same approach is used lnterna

tionally in population control programs 
sponsored by the US government and imple
mented by such agencies as Internation
'al Planned Parenthood, Agency for Inter
national Development (AID), the Peace 
Corps, and university population study 
centers. 

At the Women's International Demo
cratic Federation Council meeting held 
in Budapest this year, women from forty
seven countries joined together to de
nounce U.S. policies of population con
trol. One after another, women from third 
world countries spoke about the evils of 
the programs run directly or indirectly 
by the United States. They expressed their 
right to make decisions about the welfare 
of their societies, and to determine what 
part children will play in their lives. · 
They wanted safe birth control devices 
without the U.S. ideal of two children 
being their only choice. 

It was clear to these women that the 
people in their countries are not starving 
because there are too many, but because 
the wealth and resources of the i r lands 
are owned by the few and drained off QY 
countries like the U.S. "Hunger is not 
caused by overpopulation. It is caused 
by theft, theft of land, theft of re
sources, theft of real control for the 
people themselves. Hunger is caused by 
exploitation." 

There is a U.S. subsidized birth 
control program in Venezuela, with only 
27 people per square mile, while the 
Netherlands, with 972 people per square 
mile has no U.S. program. Chile has . a 
population of slightly under 9 million, 
about the number in New York City. It ts 
a country with a comfortable land/oeoole 
ratio. Yet it is considered over-popula
ted by American "experts" and until the 
new government, a 11 AID qrants were de
pendent on the Chilean government insti
tuting population control courses in its 
public schools. 

food or profit 

It may be true that many people in 
Latin America are hungry, but they will 
not have more to eat if there are fewer 
people. That is not how the economics of 
food markets work. American corporations 
like the United Fruit Company own vast 
amounts of land in Latin America which 
they use exclusively to grow one crop, 
such as bananas. Profits on the sale of 
these crops go to companies like United 
~ruit and not to the people who need the · 
capitol for their own food production and 
economic development. lhe availability 
and price of food is related to corporate 
profit policies rather than to the needs 
of people. 

_.The U.S. government in 1968 paid 
American farmers 4 billion dollars to take 

35 mi 11 ion ferti 1 e acres out of production 
Farmers are encouraged to plow under thou
s.ands of tons of potatoes and apples to 
raise market prices. If immediate profit 
is of higher value than the hunger of the 
existing population, why should we believe 
that the hunger of future generations will 
be of any more interest just because there 
may be fewer people. 

Arguments about ·world famine are un
convincing when Canada has such a surplus 
of wheat that it planted no wheat crop in 
1970 and when today, there are U.S. ware
houses filled with more grain than was 
exported in all of 1969. If the U.S. gov
ernment was really interested in bettering 
the lives of people, they would send wheat 
instead of IUDs, bread instead of oral 
contraceptives. 

waste makers 

There is currently an ecological im
balance which threatens the survival of 
the earth. Whether this imbalance has 
reached crisis proportions is disputed 
in and out of scientific circles. The root 
of the"ecological crisis" is most often 
laid at the feet of the "population ex
plosion" by American officials. However, 
the solution lies with controlling capi
talism's excessive waste and consumption 
rather than numbers of people. The West 
is consuming. the world's resources at 
an ever-accelerating rate and is attempt
ing to expand the markets abroad for U.S. 
produced "luxuries". 

The U.S., with 6-7% of the world's 
population consumes 60% of the world's 
resources. Regardless of whether popula
tion growth is controlled, we cannot con
tinue to consume at the present rate with
out severely· depleting the natural re
sources of the earth. · 

Capitalists divert our attention from 
destruction of human and natural resources. 
We are asked to believe that the problem is 
individuals having large families. They 
use this to justify coercive and genocidal 
measures against our third world sisters. 

In Thailand, the U.S. is testing 
sterilants in the water supply. In India 
the US sponsors programs which pay women 
one day's salary for the insertion of an 
IUD. These women are so desperately poor 
that they immediately remove them and 
then go to another clinic to have another 
insertion and receive another day's salary. 
Eac~ insertion exposes them to the possi
bil1ty of infection or a.oerforated 
uterus. For years, poor b 1 ack women at_ 
Cook County Hospital in Chicago have com
plained of receiving tubula~ ligations 
without their consent. Some gave consent 
but were pressured to do so under the 
influence of anesthesia. 

These solutions to a starving ·world 
1opulation are inhuman and unacceptable. 
As we struggle in the women's movemeht 
for control of our bodies, we must be 
constantly alert to co-optation of our 
demands and ene~ies to service sexist, 
racist and imperialist policies. 
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out of the quiverings of life and death ... 
The story of the Palestine Problem 

begins with the birth of political Zionism 
in Europe at the end of the nineteenth cen
tury. Zionism, the movement for an exclu
sively Jewish state in Palestine, was rela
tively unpopular among Jews until Nazi per
secution began in Germany in the 1930's. 
Western anti-semitism kept Jewish immigra
tion quotas 1 ow in Europe and the United 
States, and made Palestine the only appar
ent refuge for thousands of Jews. 

From 1917 on, political power among 
Jews in Palestine remained in the hands of 
Zionist leadership, who promised the Brit
ish to bring "progress" to this "backward ... 
Arab country through Jewish colonization. 
The British seized Palestine after World 
War I, betraying pled~es of independence . 
made to the Moslem and Christian Arab Pal
estinians who then constituted over 90% of 
the population. Throughout the 1920's and 
'30's Arabs in Palestine protested British 
imperialist occupation, demanded self-gov
ernment, and in particular demanded the 
right to set immigration policies. Peti
tions, demonstrations, strikes, and armed 
revolt, which from 1936 to 1939 tied down 
roughly one-third of the British Imperial 
Army, were to no avail. 

Israe~ Displaces Palestine 

The exclusive nature of the Jewish 
state has been central to Zionist ideology 
from its beginning. The corollary expul
sion of Arab inhabitants from the country, 
effected through terrorism, climaxed in 
the period from November, 1946 to March, 
1949. 

Overwhelming pressure by the U.S. on 
Third World countries led to the passage by 
the U •• N. General Assembly in November, 
1946 of a plan to partition Palestine into 
a Jewish state and an Arab state. In the · 
next 17 months Jewish forces not only ex
pe-11 ed ha 1 f a mi 11 ion Arabs from the Jew
ish-designated areas, but seiied and occu-

pied 22% of the most inhabitable land 
assjgned t~ the Arabs. 

In the midst of the Palestinian 
flight in 1948; armies from the four neigh
boring Arab States entered the land desig
nated Arab territory. Aside from stopping 
Zionist expansion, these governments were 
of little assistance to the Palestinian 
people-indeed, the king of Trans-Jordan 
annexed the land on the West Bank of the 
Jordan River to create Jordan, while Egypt 
took Gaza. 

Palestinian refugees with skills or 
education found work irr neighboring Arab 
states, but the masses of dispossessed 
peasants remained in crowded refugee camps, 
existing on a meager U.N. allotment. 

Throughout the 1950's and early 
1960's, most refugees remained psycholog
ically dependent on such outside forces as 
the United Nations and the Arab governments 
for repatriation. Only after Israel, 
France, and England combined to defeat 
Egypt in 1956 did some Palestinians real
ize they themselves would have to secure 
their rights. 

Palestinians resist 

Organized armed resistance to Israeli 
occupation began on January 1, 1965 with 
the first operation of the Palestine Na
tional Liberation Movement (Al-Fat'h) in
side Israel. The autonomous movement by 
Palestinian Arabs remained relatively small 
and secret until June of 1967. The ease 
with which Israeli Armies overran Arab ter
ritory and the creation of another half
million refugees galvanized the Palestin
ian Arabs. A multitude of commando organi
zations sprang up. The most important of 
these are Al-Fat'h, to which over half the 
guerrillas belong, the Marxist-Leninist 
Popular Front for the Liberation of Pales
tine (PFLP) and a split-off group from PFLP, 
the Democratic-Popular- Front. Their i-deo 
logi.ca I differences are fraternal; the 

• • • life will emerge 

The following letter was written 
by two American women after a month · 
with the Palestine liberation f orces. 

We write to share with y~ our 
new feelings of solidarity with our 
P a 1 est i n i an sisters . 
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We were attending an international 
conference on Palestine in Amman when PFLP 
announced the hijacking of four airliners 
and Leila Khaled's attempted hijacking of 
a fifth. We joi.ned delegates from liber
ation movements in Africa, Asia and Europe 
in cheering the news. The three previous 
weeks talking to people in refugee camps, 
villages, and commando outposts had taugbt 
us why the Palestinians are engaged in 
armed struggle. 

When they were children, women our 
own age had watched .in uncomprehending 
terror while Israeli soldiers expropriated 
or destroyed their homes. They had grown 
up in refugee camps like Bak'ka and Wahdat, 
playing on ground made muddy by open sew
ers. We contrasted the slim rations of 
dry meal and the second-hand clothes doled 
out to Palestinian children with our own 
childhood memories of bi rthday cakes and 
ruffled dresses. 

Walking through the camps, we learned 
what was obvious to our Palestinian com
rades: that socialism cannot be built on 
stolen land; that people in New York or 
Moscow cannot possess citizenship rights 
in a country at the expense of those whose 
famil i es had lived there continuously for 
thirteen hundred years. 

We also learned the meaning of real 
·social change. We saw a popular movement. 
The Palestinians understand their libera
tion will not come through the efforts of 
Arab governments, but through their own 
work. They have built cooperatives, hos
pitals, and schools to provide for the 
needs of the peop 1 e. They have armed the 
people and trained them in self-defense. 
And when the reactionary regime of Jordan, 
backed by the United States government, 
saw what a threat to its survival the move
ment had become, it lashed out. We were 
there when the fighting began. 

level of cooperation is high. 
In just over three years, Palestinian 

resistance has stimulated unrest among the 
masses throughout the Arab world, exposed 
the Hussein government as a brutal military 
regime serving American interests, and upset 
American and Soviet plans for the region. 
It remains to be seen whether they can, as 
they hope, reach the Israeli mass~s with 
the message of liberation for the entire 
Middle East. 

We saw that most of the Palestinian 
fighters were not commandos, but militia-
men and women defending their own camps. 
To try to crush the resistance forces, the 
king had to attack the people. And he did 
with American guns, ammunition, tanks, and 
napalm. 

When we arrived home, the media were 
reporting that the "Arab-Israeli" conflict 
had erupted into "civil war" in Jordan. 
It was a blatant distortion of the facts. 
The essential issue is not between Israelis 
and Arabs, but between oppressors and op
pressed. The Palestinian liberation move
ment is aimed at eliminating the existing 
social order in the Middle Eas t, not the 
Jews in Israel. The armed, popular liber
ation organizations are as threatening to 
Hussein's government as to Golda Meir's, 
so Hussein tried to annihilate them. 

In Jordan, 65% of the people are Pal
estinian. The rest are poor villagers and 
nomadic Bedouin tribesmen . They do not 
benefit from the present regi me, but are 
loyal to sheiks whom the king buys off. 
Hussein recruits his army from these peo
ple, but we saw the Palestinian movement 

· beginning to win them over to the revo 1 u
ti on by provi ding them the means to create 
the only social services they ever had. 

It was not a civil war in Jordan;it 
was an unsuccessful attempt at genocide. 
We visited the Wahdat refugee camp outside 
Amman the night before we left Jordan; we 
saw men . and women of the militia preparing 
the camp's defense. Now we have learned 

·that the camp has been virtually levelled 
by rockets and fire bombs. What terrible 
suffering there must have been! But the 
Palestinians would urge us not to spend 
energy mourning. 

All power to the peoples' liberation 
struggles everywhere! 



Defenders of Angola 

A VILLAGE OUTSIDE OF PYONGYANG, 1935 

We feel toward the Japanese a burning 
haJred. My sister and I and our five child
ren live here, in this house we built from 
mud and straw ourselves. Last year the 
soldiers came riding through our village 
shooting everywhere and burning all our 
houses. I saw them throw children i n~he ~
fires. The few who survived came here aoo 
rebuilt. We grow vegetables and sell them 
at the market and we manage to 1 ive this 
way. 

My husband and many of the men in the 
village have been kidnapped to work in the 
mines. I do not know what will happen to 
him for he was not a strong man. When the 
Japanese raided .our village they shot my 

sister's husband and brother because they 
were communists, the Japanese said. As ' 
soon as any man speaks out against the 
Japanese or the Korean traitors , he i s 
suspect ed of organi zing rebellions. I 
do not know how we can rebel~ we have no 
guns. 

Three months ago a t eacher came to 
our village . Her name is I lyo. I think 
she i s t he niece of the vill age chairman, 
at l east she lives wi t h him . She has or
gani zed ni ght cl asses f or all women and 
chi ldren to l earn to read . I was so di s
~ouraged before, that each day working in 
the fields s ee~ed a terribl e .ordeal. But 
now I look forward to the classes each e
vening and I f eel bett er. Bes ides all the 
words we have learned, I lyo teaches us a
bou t the hi story of Korea and about our 
ri ght s . All the women are very enthus tas
t i c and will be very di sappointed i f the 
police forbid us to meet in our classes. 
But Ilyo says that they cannot stop us 
from meeting with each other even if we 
rru st do it secre t ly. 

africa 

We never accepted. 

We were tall as trees 
bending when the strong wind blows 
but who know 
submission is just for a time 

We stowed anxiety in our hearts 
courage in our hands 
bullets in our homes 

Tenderness and hatred impelled us 

Our sons measured their height 
by the length of guns 

The anqui sh of waiting weighed on us 
like an endless yearning 

north 
Since we have come together we are 

all happier because we now help each other 
in many ways, when we are sick or when we 
need -food. We take care of all the orphans 
1 n the vi 11 age and sew clothes for them. 
I oelieve Ilyo when she says the time will 
come when the Japanese will be driven from 
our district and from Korea. 

A VILLAGE OUTSIDE OF PYONGYANG, 1970 

This village is part of a coop
erative farm of which I am the director. 
We grow ri ce, vegetables, fruits, and 
have 50 mulberry trees for our silkworms . 
We have realized our cent ury old dream 
of tilling our own l and. 

Merriber of t he revolutionary party of 
''Portugues e Guinea", the PAIGC. 

Happy those who live in our time 
in freedom 
building freedom 

FRELI tiO -1970-
Mozambique Liberation Front 

Women f r om the peoples militia 
of FRELIMD, Mbzarribique ' s Liber-
ation Front · 

korea 
We women fought in anti-Japanese 

guerilla stuggle and against the 
Yankees; now we are full participants 
in the struggle for socialism and com
munism. Most important, we are all 
politically educated. We are all un
ited but we are free to criticize and 
to use individual initiative on any 
task. We will support the struggle of 
our brothers and sisters in the south 
because we recognise that our supreme 
national task is the reunification of 
Korea. We also support the struggle 
of the American people, especially 
black people, against U.S. fascism. 
We have conf idence in ourselves and 
in our ultimate victory over our 
common enemy, U.S. imperialism. 
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Why? 
Must I run? 
Must I hide? 
If I love my sister 
Am I ill? 
Do I look strange? 
Smell--
Do I threaten you? 
If I love my sister 
I am free--
! am strong 
I am proud 
I do not threaten you 
Can't you see--
! need you--

Panther Breakfast Program 

WOMEN GUERRILLAS IN COLOMBIA 

We . are so many and so determined 
that it doesn't matter 
that others want to 
fight to the 
death, because we are resolved 
to fight to live. 

The mountain-mov1ng day is com1ng. 
I say so, yet others doubt. 
Only a while the mountain sleeps. 
In the past 
All mountains moved in fire, 
Yet you may not believe it. 
Oh man, this alone believe, 
All sleeping women now will awakg_aDd move. 

Yosano Akiko 1911 
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Bursting forth from the resistance 
of . oppressed peoples comes a conscious
ness of our strength and our potential 
for creation. We use the word "life
force" to svmbolize this life-oriented pol
itics, baseq on people's determination to 
take control of their own lives. Too of
ten in the midst of the horrors and atroc
ities perpetrated by US imperialism we 
forget that we are not only trying to 
bring down a system but that we are also ~ 
moving toward a new world, a new woman and 
a new man, a new life for all people. Rev
olution is the acting out of this spirit-
it is a process which liberates our con
sciousness and affirms our humanity. It 
is this life force which gives us the will 
and energy to fight and do what we know is 
necessary . to defend what we are building 
and becomi nq. 

Today we are expressing this life 
force throughout the world,sometimes loudly 
as in Southeast Asia, at other times 
quietly as in a women's consciousness
raising group, in a jail cell where Ericka 
Huggins writes letters, or in the cane
cutting fields of Cuba. The contrast 
between the emergin~ rev~lutionary forces 
and the dying, old order can be seen al T 
around us. 

In North Vietnam, there is a cave 
where people have set up a small agricul
tural parts factory. As planes carrying 
US bombs fly overhead, the women workers 
sing loudly to overcome the noise of the 
destruction wrought by the bombs. The 
strength of their song is greater than 
that of the bombs in welding a vision of 
the future. 

The Young Lords 'Party .turns an old 
church into a place where free food is 
distributed and children play and learn, 
turning on to their heritage and future. 
Outside the cops stand waiting orders to 
raid the church. 

Members of a Fatah health team out
side Amman wa 1 k each day through a sma 11 
village on their way to a clinic, talking 
with the people, carrying guns over their 
shoulders. The clinic is a threat to the 
government and was shelled recently by US 
made bombs. They carry guns to protect 
what they are building. 

In Berkeley, Peoples Park was created 
out of a need for community and then des
troyed by t.he authorities. But the idea 
had been planted and groups of young peo
ple all over the US continue to create 
parks and other spots of life and beauty. 

In Vietnam mothers and fathers can 
leave .home to fight as soldiers, knowing 
that if they are killed their children 
will still belong to a community thatcher
ishes them. There are no orphans in the 
liberated .zones of Vietnam. 

,Struggle between 1 ife and death 
has gone on for centuries, but now this 
battle has reached a new peak of inten
sity. We see it in the struggle to 
survive of Third World Liberation 
movements both in the U.S. and abroad. 
We see it in the lives of more and 
more white people, especially among 
youth, women, and gay people. 

Today we see life force bursting 
forth from women. The women's liber
ation movement has developed from 
women coming together, out of isola-

• r 1se up 

tion, to understand and end our 
oppression. As we have to take control 
of our lives, we have encountered the 
powerful forces of the society that 
hold us back and we have seen that we 
must fight these to survive. We have 
learned that all relationships based on 
power, on dominance and subordination, 
produce loneliness,dependency, self
hate, and do not allow us to grow. 

In the very process of struggling 
against these oppressions, we have 
experienced more and more the life 
force within ourselves and our 
sisters. This life force is a flowering 
of creativity, joy, trust, and love that 
we never knew before. By bringing us 
together in a totally new way, the ' 
women's moyement is beginning to break 
dowri those barriers of loneliness, inad·e
quacy, self-hate, which kept us apart and 
afraid. 

1lt\S \S ~ 
we. 0 $U) ·lt) 
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DOMINATION AND POWER 
EVERY KIND OF PRIVILEGE 
AUTHORITARIANI~M AND ELITISM 

AS WE SMASH THESE, WE BREATHE FREE 

A life force struggle breaks down 
these power relationships and replaces 
them with collectivity, love, sisterhood, 
cooperation, joy; as we engage in this 
struggle, we grow stronger, more loving of 
ourselves and others, more capable of 
building a new society and a new humanity. 

The life force released by the women's 
movement is making it possible to respond 
to the emerging l1fe force among gay 
women. Our gay sisters are raising our 
consciousness about love, sexuality, and 
human relationships. 

·we are learning that love for a sis
ter is good, happy, sad, difficult. Know
ing that love between women is sometimes 
happy and sometimes difficult demystifies 
the whole concept of love, changes it from 

Chinese parachutists 

.I 



·my sisters 

a thing that must follow a script to some
thing that lets us discover each other. 
When we see through our own experience or 
that of our sisters that even love between 
women is not easy, then we are free to 
deal constructively with the obstacles 
this society puts in the way of love. The 
question of blame disappears as each person 
assumes mutual responsibility. 

Gay people came together to resist 
their own oppression but as that conscious
ness grows into something beyond resistance 
it opens up space for all of us to deal 
with things in addition to homosexual love. 
We are fre~r to understand how we treat 
each other on every level, to throw out 
all those assumptions that separated us 
and held us down. Life force is that 
which makes us first rise up against our 
oppressor and is also released by the act 
of rising up. 

We are responsible for nurturing this 
life force for it must _be our future. 
W~ere_ women need health care, we must pro-
Vlde 1t; where child care is needed, we 
must set it up; where communications are 
required, we mus t establish the media to 
do it; where food is needed we must share 
it; where skills for construction, mechan
ical maintenance, or self-defense are need
ed, we must learn and teach them. And 
where sisters have been freed from jails 
and mental hospitals we must develop ways 
to support them. We can find joy in our 
own work and can rediscover or imagine our 
own culture, art, music, dance or song. 

There is much about life force that 
we don't understand yet. This article was 
hard for us to write because our ideas 
about things like collectivity, love, and 
strength are restricted by living within 
the limits of this society. But ·every
thing we build pushes our imagination fur
ther; through the process of struggle, our 
ideas change and grow. 

We feel anger and frustration at the 
constant indignities and incredible vici
ousness of the society we live in, but we 
will make our rage a weapon. We will re
member every casualty caused by US imper
ialism--every Vietnamese, every malnour
ished child in Latin America, every black 
child whose teacher called her stupid, 
every industrial "accident", every woman 
on the illegal abortionist's table, every 
poor woman sterilized without her consent, 
every political prisoner--but our rage will 
not be a hollow outcry. It wi 11 be energy 
behind the building a new world, trans
formed through collective struggle for 
control of our lives. 

rise up, my 
sisters, do not 
bow your heads any longer, or pray 
except to the spirit you waken, the 
spirit you bring to birth, it 
never was on earth , rise up, do not 
droop, smoking hash or opium, dreaming· sweetness perhaps 
there will be time for that, on the long beaches' 
lying in love with the few of us who are left but now 
the earth cries out for .aid, our brothers ' 
and ~isters set as~de their childhoods, prepare 
to f1ght, what cho1ce have we but joining them in our hands 
r~sts the survival of the very planet, we are ~ne 
w1th th~ stars and the spirit we forge 
they wa1t for, we must reclaim 
the planet, reoccupy 
this ground, the peace we seek 
was never seen before, the earth 
was never seen before, the earth 
BELONGS, at last, TO THE LIVING 

. Diane di Prima 

EARTH--in the early fifties, these Chicano and 
took over a zinc mine picket line in New Mexico 

Oh isn't it a pity, such a pretty 
girl as I 

Should be sent into the factory 
to pine away and die? 

Oh, I cannot be a slave, 
I will not be a slave 
For I'm so fond of liberty 
That I cannot be a slave. 

sung by striking millgirls in 
Lowell, Mass. 1836 

"This is not a time for tears ... This 
is a time for rejoicing ... we will 
fight together." 

Vietnamese woman to a 
.s. 

my liberty 
t·1y liberty - my liberty - my liberty, 
a sound I repeat 
with angry 1 ips 
under the exchange of fire 
and flames 
I run after it 
despite my chains 
and fo 11 ow its tracks 
despite the night 
and struggle ardently 
for my 1 i berty 
My liberty 
My liberty 

And the Holy River 
and Bridge repeat: 
my 1 iberty 
and the two banks reiterate: 
my 1 i berty 
and the raging wind and thunder, 
tornadoes and rain 
echo the sound: 
my 1 i berty 

I shall carve its name 
while I resist 
on the 1 and 
by the walls 
and the doors 
in the Temple of the Virgin 
in the altar 
and the fields, 
on every hi 11 
and every va 11 ey 
and every curve 
and road 
in prison 
in the torture rooms 
and on the gallows 
Despite the chains 
and the house demolition. 
I srall carve its name 
unti 1 I see it again 
extending to my Homeland 
and flourish 
and flourish 
until every inch of the land is covered 
until every door is opened 
by red liberty. 
And the night vanishes 
and the day breaks 
My liberty- my liberty - my liberty 

Fadwa Touqan ~alestinian woman living 
1n the occupied Weit Bank 
terri tory. 
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black love • 
IS 

. . cle~rly.the black struggle was a ma
JOr 1 nsp1rat10n to us in the decade of the 
60's. Even if we were not fully conscious 
of it, the life and momentum of black peo
ple struggling to be free gave to us surges 
of energy.to be involved in _"the movement." 
Th~ beaut1ful energy and strength with 
wh1c~ black pe~ple . in this country have 
carr1ed on the1r l1beration struggle has 
helped us understand our own oppression 
our own strength and our own beauty as ~o
men. 

We feel that one of the most important 
things we are learning today comes from 
black prisoners. George Jackson's letters 
tell us that it is possible to survive and 
grow in·.revolutionary ways even inside pri
son. Most of us are scared silly of repres
sion and prison because deep down we really 
believe that jail is the end of the line. 
Comparatively few white people have been 
sent up for long sentences, but most of 
thos~ who have have been tragically unable 
to f1nd a way to grow. Obviously it's not 
that black people are supermen or women 
who thrive in horrible conditions. The 
thing to understand is that oppression 
1 eads people to revolt against it, that a 
revolutionary meets repression by expand
ing her resistanc'e through whatever ave
nues are left open, and that there are al
ways avenues left open. Life force pushes 
and oozes around every obstacle. Erika 
Huggins has been in jail for a year and a 
half but she writes poetry and letters 
that inspire us toward greater effort. 
New York. C~ty jail~ use every way they 
can to dw1de and 1solate the prisoners 
racism being their most convenient tool: 
Yet, the collective spirit has built up 
so strongly that the spokesmen of the re
cent prison rebellions were black~ Puerto . 
Rican and white. "But now witti.sure know
ledge that we are slated for destruction, 
we have been transformed into an impla
cable army of liberation." George Jack
son, April, 1970. 

black . wealth 

young lords on women 

Third World Women have an integral 
·role to play in the ·liberation of all op

pressed people as well as in the struggle 
for the liberation of women. Puerto 
Rican and Black women make up· over half 
of the revolutionary army, and in the 
struggle -for national. l-i--beration they must 
press for the equality of women; the woman's 
struggle is the revolution within the rev
olution. Puerto Rican women will be neither 
behind nor in front of their brothers but 
always alongside them in mutual respect and 
love. 
We have no control over our bodies, be
cause capitalism finds it necessary to con
trol the woman's body to control population 
size. The choice of motherhood is being ta
ken out of the mother's hands. She is ster
ilized to prevent her from having children, 
or she has to have a child because she can
not get an abortion. 

Third World sisters are caught up in a 
complex situation. On the one h~nd~ we feel 
genocide is being committed against our 
people. We know that Puerto Ricans will not 
?e around o~ the face of the earth very 1 ong 
1 f Puerto R1 can women are sterilized at the 
rate they are being s teri 1 i zed now. The 
practice of sterilization in Puerto Rico 

. ~oes back to the 1930's when doctors pushed 
1t as the only.means of contraception. In 
1947-48, 7% of the women were sterilized; 
between 1953-54, 4 out of every 25; and by 
1965, the number ~ad increased to about 1 
out of every 3 women. In many cases our sis~ 
ters are told that their tubes are going to 
?e ,:'t!ed" but they are never told that ·"ty-
1ng 1s really cutting and that the tubes 
can never be "untied." . 

Part of the genocide is also the use of 
birth control pills which were tested for 15 
years on Puerto Rican sisters (guinea pigs) 
before being sold on the .market in the U.S. 
Even now many doctors feel that these pills 
cause cancer and death from blood clotting . 

Abortions in hospitals that are butcher 
shops are little better than the illegal 

"Nikki Rosa", "Motherhood" and Black Woman as Woman" (Excerpted) are 
- taken from The Black Woman, An Anthology. NAL. 1970 
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abort~ons our w~men used to get. The first 
abort1on death 1n NYC under the new abortion 
l~w was Carmen Rodriguez, a Puerto Rican 
s1ste: who died in Lincoln Hospital. Her 
abort1on was legal, but the conditions in 
the hospital were deadly. 

. On the other hand, we be'l i eve that abor
tlOns should_be legal if they are community 
controlled, 1f they are safe, if our people 
are ~ducate9 ?bout the risks and if doctors 
9o not st~r1l1ze our sisters while perform-
1n~ abort1o~s. We realize that und~r capit
al1sm our s1sters and brothers cannot suQ
port 1 a rge fami 1 i es and the more ch.i 1 dren 
we have, the harder it is to support them 
We say, change the system so that. women c~n 
freely be allo~ed to have as many children 
as they want w1thout suffering any conse
quences. 

3rd world women's alliance 

It must be understood that we are not 
just for civil rights for women or civil 
ri~h~s f~r Third World people . But the 
el1m1nat1on of all forms of sexist and 
racist oppression-liberation for women and 
the Third World. We understand that na
tional liberation can only come about un
der an_atmosph~re of economic equality and 
ec~nom1c equal1ty cannot be achieved under 
~h1s_system. We understand that the elim-
1nat10n of our oppression as women can 
only be achieved from a revolutionary gov
ernment who understands with the help of 
wom~n the need for women to be liberated. 
It 1s the position of the Third World Wo
men:S Alliance that the stru-ggle agai nst 
rac1sm and imperialism must be waged simul
taneously with the struggle for women's 
liber~tion, and only a strong independent 
women s group can ensure that this will 
come about . 

nikkij rosa Nikki Giovanni 

childhood remembrances are always a drag 
if you're Black 
you always remember things like living in 

Woodlawn 
with ~o inside toilet 
and if you become famous or something 
they never talk about how happy you were to 

have your mother 
all to yourself and 
how good the water felt when you got your 

bath from one of those 
big tubs that folk in chicago barbeque in 
~nd somehow when you talk about home 
1t never gets across how much you 
understood their feelings 
as the whole family attended meetings 

about Hollydale 
-and even though you remember 
your biographers never understand 
your father's pain as he sells his stock 
and another dream goes _ 
and though you're poor it isn't poverty 
that concerns you 
and though they fought a lot 
it isn't your father's drinking that 

makes any difference 
but only that everybody is together and 

you 
and your sister have happy birthdays and 

very good christmases 
and I really hope no white person ever has 

cause to write about me 
bec~use they never understand Black love 

1s -Black wealth and they'll 
probably talk about my hard childhood and 

never understand that 
all the while I was quite happy 

motherhood Joanna Clark 
My first words as l came from under 

th~ ether after I had my son were, "I 
t~1nk I made a mistake." Unfortunately, 
s1nce then, and one more child later I've 
ha~ v~ry little reason to change my ~ind. 
Th1s 1s not to say that children cannot 
be l~vable. It'!:! not them, it ' s all the 
fool1shness that goes on in the name of 
them. F~om the beginning, mothe~hood took 
on the complexion of a farce . ... 

. So I should have been forewarned when 
I :lnally_locked out my charming, but 
ph1lander1ng and non-supporting Peter Pan 
of a husband. I was working ... when I 
turned the bolt. But if I didn't get sick 
one of the children would .... I finally ' 

cont. bottom next page 



thoughts on where we are going 
Women from a number of cit4es have 

been meeting together to work out plans 
for a North America n conferen ce with Indo
chinese women. From that meeting and the 
resulting process we realized the need for 
nn anti-imperialist program for the wo
men's li beration movement. Such a program 
must be developed by the women 's movement 
at the local level. Therefore, these are 
some thoughts about this, not a finished 
produ ct--a call for women's li beration 
ac ross the cou ntry to continue this process. ' 

During the past two years, our move
men t has been growing at an i ncredible 
pace as women of every possible background 
have come together to question old beliefs 
and create new realities. The very pace 
of our expansion has denied us time to 
resolve all the tensions that threaten to 
split us apart. A division has been cre
ated between "women's" i ssues and "other" 
issues--as if everything i s not a woman's 
concern. Many times we have had to choose 
between our small groups or child care cen
ters and anti-war activities only to feel 
that, on the one hand, we were ignoring the 
world's pressing problems, and, on the 
other hand, were betraying feminism. In 
order to destroy this basically false divi
sion, we need to develop a deeper under
standing of both feminism and anti-imper
ialism and to expl-ore and clarify the pro
cess that unites them. 

motherhood, cont . 
came up with a really simple solution. I 
would put the children in one of the city's 
day- care centers .... 

I ~l l ed the Day-Care Council to find 
out where the nearest school was. The wo
man on the other end of the line ~~e~· 
to know why I needed a nursery. I tofd 
her that I had to work. She seemed in
sulted. "What do you mean, you have to 
work? In New York City there's no such 
thing as a mother h~ving to work. You can 
go on welf.are! " ... 

I hung in there for a while longer, 
but, besides being sporadic, I have to 
admit that I wasn't working with total 
dedi cation. So I got fired. For a s hart 
while I depended upon Peter Pan, but the 
next time the rent was due, there I was 
sitting in the welfare office .... 

I had as an investigator a man ex
tremely gung-ho about filling out forms .... 
The investigator, in the interest of nice 
up-to-date records, paid a visit to Peter 
Pan. During the time I was married to the 
man I neve r could analyze his rationale 
so I won't try in retrospect. Whatever 
his reasoning, he decided to say that he 
didn't see why his family was on welfare 
since he was able to care for it. 

The first I knew of his new capacity 
for caring was when I got a 1 etter from • 
the welfare department saying that I was 
no longer eligible. I was not too happy. 
I asked Peter Pan for money. He said that 
he didn't have any at the moment but he · 
was sure he coul d borrow a couple of dol
l ars for me if I really needed it. I- ran 
to the welfare office and screamed that 
I didn't care what my husband had said, 

Defeating imperialism means striking 
out against it with our very existenc2. 
It means struggling to create new life 
forms--communal child care, control of our 
bodies, humane working conditions, new per
sonal relations open to dealing with homo
sexuality. It means working towards a 
broader international consciousness seeing 
more and more how sisters everywhere are 
fighting the same battles . In our new de
finitions, feminism must be anti-imperial

'ist and anti-imperialism must be t"eiiiinist. 
Th is is just a beginning. Right riow 

there's a great need for the women's move
ment to do a lot of discussing and inter
nal education about imperialism, interna
tionalism and their relation to women's 
liberation. This Off Our Backs special 
i ssue is a start. We haven't yet developed 
an overall anti-imperialist program for 
women's liberation now but hopefully the 
time is not far away. 

In many cities and towns, women's 
groups and collectives have begun this 
process through activities that include 
so far a Celebration of the lOth anniver
sary of the founding of the NLF on Decem
ber 20th, an educational packet of articles 
on all aspects of women and imperialism, 
actions for International Women's day on 
March 8th, the N .A. conference with Indo
chinese women, and a possible Proclamation/ 
Declaration of solidarity with our sisters 
around the world. 

he wasn't g1v1ng me any money and if he 
was, let him show the receipts to prove 
it. It doesn't work like that. If he 
said yes and I said ~o. even if he could
n't substanti~te his claim, the burden of 
the proof was on me. The only thing that 
I could do at this point , was take him to 
court. 

The Support Court does not offer the 
most cheerful surroundings in which to 
while away a morning, especially if you 
~re sitting there most nonchalantly ignor
lng your husband on the opposite bench ... 
fighting a strong desire to hit him over 
the head .... Nor is the urge to mayhem al
leviated when a woman steps out of her of
fice and says, "How do you do? I am your 
probation officer." Apparently trying to 
collect money from a recalcitrant husband 
is a really antisocial act entitling you 
to parole without benefit of trial. 

We _went into her office, where, whi~e 
I sat on my hands, swallowed my spume, 
counted to ten, and in general saw red 
they dickered _over what he caul d afford 
to pay. No one asked me what I needed to 
live on. After a while they turned to me 
and said that my spouse felt that he could 
with great difficulty, eke out fifteen dol~ 
lars a week. I suppose it was then that 
I began t'o nut out. "What the hell , " I · 
wanted to know, "am I supposed to do with 
fifteen dollars a week? Move intd the Wal
dorf?" The Probation officer interjected 
with the idea that I di'tt not seem to have 
the proper attitude. "What attitude am I 
supposed to have?" I screamed. "I didn't 
mess up his life by running around telling 
people I could support him. Well, I can't 

from a sister 

I want a movement that is for me and my 
head in its entirety. I don't want to be 
boxed up and have my mind in drawers. 
don't want to have to leave women, the 
people I am, in order to do things wh ich I, 
as a woman, want to do. I don't want to 
forget and deny all the things I once knew, 
and knew to be true, because I now know more 
things, because I now have a_ new stake in 
changing the world. Because we understand 
our own oppression, does that supercede 'the 
knowledge that we already had of the evil 
that the US visits daily on black people, 
on Vietnamese, Chicano, Puerto Rican, Brazi
lian, Palestinian, on every people? When 
we say that we want freedom and 1 ibe·rali on 
does that deny that want in others? Does my 
liberation mean not your liberation? Is there 
competition for freedom, for struggle? 

Our humanity of woman consciousness should 
not mean denial of any part of reality: · no 
denial of our needs or of the needs of 
others. We have always been told: either 
fight for yourself or suffer; go it alone 
or get stepped on -- or both. Why does 
fighting for/with/on tbe side of the Viet
]lamese mean not fighting for~wi ·.:h/on the 
side of blacks for/with/on the side of our
selves? Do you go off to fight imperialism? . 

In Cuba when someone cuts a piece ot cane 
she/he can say, "this_ is for Vietnam."· 

We shouldn't have to say that we want a 
"Women's Liberation Movement that is Anti
Imperialist" or that we want an "Anti-Imper
ialist Women's Liberation Movement." · We 
shouldn't have to say that, because we '' 
should know in ourselves and we should begin 
to be able to find ways to show that know
ledge to the world, \l-Ie should (and in fact 
we~ know that you can't be for liberation 
without being against all the thjngs that 
prevent that 'liberation: the supreme imper
ial white male--s~premacy, imperialism, 
whiteness -- revealed sometimes in one 
guise or another, fought sometimes in one 
guise or another. 

If we have come -to the point where we have 
to question why we as a ·"women ' s movement" 
should be against the war, if we have to 
show the "connection" between "imperialism" 
and "male supremacy " in order to be against 
it, we have gotten our heads and our hearts 
messed up and we have come very far from 
our rea 1 ity. 

take care of two children on fifteen dol
lars a week. Let him do it. He can have 
them right now." That really brought the 
probation officer to her feet. "You can't 
desert your children. That's against the 
1 aw." 

"How can I be deserting them? I'm 
giving them to their father." 
"But you can't do that! · You're their 
mother• II • • • 

the black woman as womar:' Kay Lindsey 
_ ... That there are parallels between being 
a woman and being Black has not been de
nied, but that there are parallels between 
the Black woman and the white woman has 
always been resisted, and the Black wo
man has been set apart consistently- from 
her white counterpart. We have instead 
been considered as a special subgroup 
within the Black community, which .Black 
men should try to deal with as their own 
private extensions. This is an illusion 
perpetrated on the Black man in order to 
deflect him from the task at hand, which 
at the very least would overturn all its 
institutions, including the family .... 

An inordinately high proportion of 
Black women become welfare mothers, usual
ly without a husband, in the household 
at least, and while the white agency out
wardly deplores the absence in the house
hold of a father figure, it does not take 
long to realize that the state has cre
ated an artificial family, in which it, 
via the welfare check, takes the place of 
the husband and can thus manipulate the 
"family" more dire9tly .... 
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vietnam: 
untitled 

"Our goal of course is to end the war 
1n Vietnam through Vietnamization, in 
which the South Vietnamese will assume 
the primary responsibility for their 
own defense." (Nixon l/3/70) 

To a war-weary population, that bit of public relations sounds 
very appealing. · But wbat is the reality of Vietna.Q~ization? Will 
the end of the war really come through what has been crassly calle;d 
'Asians fighting Asians?'; or is that merely a facade to prolong 1t 
i ndefi ni te ly? . . 

To answer that question, we must look at the theor1es of Nlx
on's two main Southeast Asian specialists, Herman Kahn of the Hud
son Institute and Saflluel Huntington, chairman of the Political Sci-
ence Department of Harvard ~niversity. . . 

Kahn perceived the Un1ted States was faced w1th a d1lemm? -
· how to silence the irksome anti-war movement and at the same t1me 
· permit the war to continue until the U.S. achieves total control in 
Vietnam. His ingenious solution was to withdraw troops to an a~
ceptable level and replace them with machines -in his words, "ln
strumentalize the battlefield." This would allow the government to 
announce the eventual withdrawal of "all combat troops"; the catch 
is that "all combat troops" seems like all troops, but in fact is 
not more than 300,000 men. This leaves200,000 "support" troops, 
(~qmbers), advisors and techn~cians._ . These troops would ~e removed 
from the field and relocated 1n fort1f1ed .strongholds, wh1ch would 
secure the bases around the cities, the cities themselves, and the 
East Coast, thus implementing the enclave theory. 

To reduce the weekly 'body' count of 
dead GI 's that was making such upsetting 
copy in the--u.s. newspapers, Kahn suggested 
using sensors. Sensors are light, heat, 
noise and . smell detectot·s for enemy troop 
movements. The sensors are attached to a 
comput.er . at Tanshonnut, a major -fTlil i tary 
air base near Saigon. This computer auto~ 
matically sets off an F-105, over which 
the pilot has no control, which flies to 
the "sensed" area and bombs everyone and 
thing there to. bits~ The logic behind this 
is that anybody out there is enemy, which 
turns out to be most of the Vietnamese 
population. To date, 1.78 billion dollars 
has been spent on sensors. The military 
has asked Congress for a total of $20 bil-
lion in order for sensors to be operational 
around every enclave. They call this "The 
Project to Save Lives." . 

Another problem was weeding out the 
'trouble-makers' from the general populace. 
Samuel Huntington realized that~ social 
structure existing in the countryside of 
South Vietnam pro vi des the 1 i b~i on~
fighters with a base. (That's bec3~e the 
people like them) . . Because they are like· 
fish in the sea, the task is to eliminate 
the sea - w·i pe out ~ existing hamlets, 
force any people still alive after the 
wipe-out to new hamlets, totally designed 
and contra 11. ed by U.S. -Saigon personne 1. 
These new villages have names such as "New 
Life" hamlet. This plan is called Pacifi
cation. The .method to achieve it is sat
uration bombing. "Accelerated Pacifica
tion" can only mean accelerated saturation 
bombing. So this -is Vietnamization-paci-
. .fication. • 
· In the last fifteen months, the di-
mensions of another ~issue' hav~ become 
manifest: the prisoners of war. This cam
paign, which has reached major proportions 
in terms of money, time and energy spent, 
has the real purpose of uiverting our at
tention from what our government is doing 
in Southeast Asia. (see page 14- fl')r full 
explanatiOJ:l.) 

On November 20-21, 1970 about 250 
l!ni ted States Phantom jets bombed North 
Vietnam, killing 49 North Vietnamese civi-

' ,lians, in an operation cut short by bad 
weather. And on November 21 purportedly 
to dramatize that the POW's are not "for
gotten men," a small group of U.S. Air· 
Force and Army men made a p~e-dawn raid . 
.on Sontay prison camp, 20 m1 J es from Hano1 . 
'When the men arrived, they founc;t the 
~amp empty. Ten days later, the command-
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ing officer of the rai.d, Brig. Gen. Leroy 
J. Manor said the government had known 
three months beforehand that there would 
be no POW's there. (New York Times). Why 
then did they do it? Because the raid , 
loudly publicized as a courageous deed 
performed by super-brave men to save our 
boys from their captivity, successfully 
shifted world attention from the bombings 
which occurred the same day. It is not 
very difficult to imagine an open-ended 
pol icy of resumed massive b·ombing of North 
Vietnam, using the limp explanation of 
'protective reaction.' 

"The press here has reached the end 
of its rope. The press conference announ
cing the bombing, &t which they refused 
any further information;en?ed by a New . . 
York Times reporter scream1ng at the mlll
tary briefer that Radio Hanoi was a better 
and more truthful source than he was." 

- .letter from American journalist 
in nigon, December, l970. 

The government knows well that the politi
cal situation in South Vietnam is one of 
massive opposition to the Thieu-Ky-Khiem 
regime;·u.s. withdrawal and real Vietnami
zation would mean immediate collapse of 
that regime. 

The South Vietnamese people are rising 
in revolt as they suffer directly from the 
bruta 1 i ty of the American forces in their 
midst, and recognize the regime's dependence 
on the U.S. Ngo· Cong Cue, a deputy in the 
National Assembly, said in Sept. 1970: "Not 
only the NLF partisans, but also the entire 
South Vietnamese people are revolting against 
the U.S. and Generals Thieu and Ky." 

To meet the demands of Vietnamization, 
an intensified and desperate recruiting of 
South Vietnamese men . has resulted in high 
percentages of draft-dodgers and NLF sym
pathizers in the Saigon Armed Forces (ARVN). 
Hastening the recruiting process, a new 
examination for secondary school students 
deliberately resulted in 80% failures and 
consequent loss of draft deferments. This 
helped to galvanize a militant student move
men't against the regime. 

University students have been forced 
in'to military training -on week-ends and sum
mer vacation. · In response, students are 
demanding an end to compulsory military 

training and forced recruiting, and that 
universities be independent of government 
control. This strug~le continues despite 
the harshest of repression. Following the 
U.S. invasion of Cambodia, a student strike 
closed Saigon University, and spread ·to 
the remaining universities of South Viet
~am after being inspired by the national 
student strike in the United States. Con
certed attacks were made on military of
fices, with student protests leading to 
sit-1ns, building _occupations, and 
street demonstrations, many ending in vio
lent clashes with the police. 
· Army veterans as well are bitterly op-
posed to the government and have organized 
dramatic demonstrations, demanding food, 
housing, and medical care. Maimed ARVN vet
erans in wheelchairs descended on Saigon's 
presidential palace, forcing regular ARVN 
troops to defend it. 

Women in South Vietnam's major cities, 
inclu~war widows,mothers and wives of 
political prisoners, have established "The 
Committee of Women to Defend the Right to 
Live." Mass marches have been held against 
the US occupation, especially after brutal 
GI attacks on women which have occurred in. 
the countryside. 

South Vietnamese journalists and intel
lectuals are increasingly vociferous in 
criticizing the war. They have spoken out 
in support of the struggles of anti-war 
students and disabled war veterans. 

The Buddhist movement is demanding im
mediate return to peace and independence; 
it too has met with severe repression. The 
U.S. press blacked out news of the massacre 
of forty young monks from the An Quang pa~ 

gada when they and others took part in a 
non-violent sit-in at the government-sup
ported National Pagoda. 

From January to July of this year, 
there were three paralyzing labor strikes 
in which hundreds of thousands of workers 
took to the streets. These strikes were 
precipitated by a war economy which has 
caused Saigon prices to ·rise over 50% in 
'1 ess than a year. 

l he Vietnamese people have had an 1n~ 

tens·e hatred for the Jl.me ri can invaders in 
their country for the )ast ten years and 
for the corrupt and complicit puppet gov
ernments. But now, more than ever before 
this rage is finding expression in well 
organized opposition forces whose power 
surpasses that of the movement which top-



a few salient points • • • 

A highly Pespeated spokesman of the 
mounting populaP opposition to the ~igon 
Pegime has emePged in the pePson of MP. Ngo 
Cong Due, deputy in the National As'serribly 
fPom Vinh Binh pPovinae. FaP fPom being 
pro-Communist, MP. Due was elected in l96? 
on a pPO-Thieu, pPO-WaP slate. A wealthy 
Delta landowneP, he speaks as a merribeP of 
the PUling class, and is a leading Catholic 
layman and editoP of the laPgest ~igon 
dai l y papeP, Tin ~g. 

~t at a pPess aonfePenae in PaPis on 
~pterriber 2l, foP the sake of his country's 
survival, Due demanded an immediate end to 
the war, immediate withdrawal of all AmePi
aan troops and a peace settlement much like 
that of t~e PRG initiative. 

President Thieu's reaction was to of
fer one million piastres· for Due's execu
tion. But the popular support for Due's 
position is so areat that he returned im
mediately to fa i gon and has never been · 
arrested or harmed. 'Together with Due, 
the fouth Vietnamese people know only too 
well that Nixon's "Vietnamization" means 
total contempt for all life in their land. 
In their•uprisings against Thieu-Ky-Khiem, 
they express their choice for life not death. 

Following ar~ poPtions of Due's press 
statement. 

The South-V1etnamese people aspire 
currently, more than ever, to peace, inde
pendence, and a life worthy of human beinqs. 
These aspirations are obviou~, for at this 
time the popu I ati on bf South V1 etnam fs 
caught up in one of .the most atrocious of 
wars. Political , economic and cultural 
life is dominated by foreigners. 
A Few Salient Points Concerning the 

Population of South Vietnam 
The current war is destroying untold 

human and material resources in South Viet-

pled Diem in November 1963. These oppo
sition forces have consolidated into the 
newly established United Patriotic Front 
(Le Monde, Paris, Octeber 14, 1970), which 
is demanding that its own representative 
be admitted to the Paris Peace Talks. 

The population 's disaffection with the 
government is so great that it was document
ed in a CIA report of May, 1970. The re
port states that 30,000 full-time agents 
of the Provisional Revolutionary Government 
(PRG) are operating on all levels of the 
police, army and civilian administration, 
tha.t the apparatus is growing and virtual
ly impossible to destroy. It says that 
tens of thousands of South Vietnamese are 
in tacit complicity with these agents, and 
that Saigon commands no loyalty from the 
forces upon which it depends for . its de
fens e. 

nam. Not including the forces of the NLF, 
the army of the Republic of South Vietnam 
numbers one million men; to this . figure 
must be added the forces of self-defense 
numbering ~ne million men, and police 
forces numbering one hundred thousand men. 
In other words, two million young people, 
instead of pursuing their studies, and 
engaging in productive work, are force·d 
to take up arms in order to help American 
imperialism achieve its political aims in 
South East Asia. 

American forces and the forces of the 
allies of the Americans, numbering close to 
five hundred thousand men, are engaged in 
round-the-clock massacres of our _innocent 
compatriots. Cases such as those of My Lai
Son· My, which each time take 500-6oo vic
tims, are by no means isolated. The U.S. 
has dropped more than ten million tons of 
borribs on our fouth Vietnamese aountPy, and 
scattered an untold quantity of toxic chemi
cal products as well as nearly one hundred 
thousand tons of defoliants on our fields 
and rice plantations, which have resulted 
in the sterilization and destruction of all 
the harvests. Rich in rice, South Vietnam 
is now reduced to consuming American rice. 
As a result of the use of toxic products, 
South Vietnam is currently -plagued with 
strange diseases: women are giving birth 
to monsters, and there is an ever-growing 
number of women afflicted with psychic 
disorders. 

The Vietnamization of the war is merely 
an extension of the American War. Although 
the U.S. has agreed to the Paris Conference, 
it actually does not want pea.ce aec a 11 and 
is compelling the Nguyen Van Thieu govern
ment to seek a military victory. 

On the economic level, South Vietnam 
is in a catastrophic situation. The chief 
purpose of American aid is to divide the 

Against this background, the PRG Peace 
Initiative put forward by Madame B~ nh in 
Paris on September 17, 1970 takes on im
mense significance as the only vi able ·and 
realistic basis for peace in Vietnam. This 
is because the 8 Point Propos\1 responds to 
the real needs and aspirations of the South 
Vietnamese people and at the same 'time ans
wers every question raised by the U.S. ne
gotiating team in Paris, while providing 
the United States with a mechanism for safe 
withdrawal of all our troops without losing 
face. 

The PRG proposal contains two basic 
points: 
-- If the U.S. government agrees to with

draw all its troops from South Vietnam by 
June 30, 1971, the Liberation Armed Forces 
will refrain from attacking the American 
fo Kces in the process of withdrawal and will 
engage .at once in discussions on the re
lease of captured soldiers-- American GI's 
captured in South Vietnam and pilots cap
tured in the North. 
-- And that the American government give 

up compelling the South Vietnamese people 
to accept the Thieu-Ky-Khiem regime which 
is so bitterly hated and fiercely opposed 
that it is only American support which 
keeps it in. 

A provisional coalition government 
composed of political, religious and gov
ernment forces will then be set up with' 
the one purpose of allowing "the South 
Vietnamese people to _decide themselves 
the political regime through really free 
and democratic general elections." 

By comparison, President Nixon's 
peace proposal announced before the U.S. 
elections is really not aimed at ending 
the war. Calling for a cease~fire be
fore any agreement is made or'l the politi-

/ cal and military questions, means that 
the United States' aggression in South 
Vietnam is legitimate. For the Vietnamese 
to accept a cease-fire with the United 
States remaininq in its present posjtions, 
means to accept that the United States 
ever had a right to be there at all -
which it did not. 

"Cease-fire in place" means stop 
shooting and stay there. To date the U.S. 
has failed outright to identify and des
troy NLF cadres, despite repeated screen-

Vietnamese among themselves. The U.S. has 
transformed the South Vietnamese market 
into a one way consumers market. Contraband 
American goods are inundating the South 
Vietnamese markets. Of the sevente.en ·mil
lion people currently living in South Viet
nam, as many as two million families live 
on war profits by serving the interests of 
the Uni ~ed St~te~. Thi .~ ~ s why the purpose 
of Amer1can a1d 1s by no means to raise the 
starrdard· of living of the population; on the 
contrary, it plunges the populati.on into 
ever increasing misery. For instance, twenty 
years' salary of a South Vietnamese army 
officer with a wife and five children would 
not purchase a Peugeot _404 at current prices. 

The e:tperienae of the past few yeaPs 
has led the fouth-Vietnamese to this · con
clusion: the purpose of American aid to 
fouth Vietnam is to force the Vietnamese 

population to become totally devendent on 
the United f.tates. . 

American politica l and ~co~omic aims 
have completely altered the nature of .Viet
namese society. With their money the Ameri
cans are setting corrmunities against one 
another, and are destroying all their tra
ditional spiritual and moral values. The 
number of prostitutes increases daily. More 
than four hundred thou.;u.nd Vietnamese wo
men are currently engaged in this wretched 
and humiliating profession. The Americans 
also try to promote corruption so as to use 
their accomplices in pursuing their impe
rialist aims in South Vietnam. 

On the cultural level, the U.S. seeks 
to transform South Vietnam into an American
type society by sweeping away all the posi
tive aspects of the Vietn~mese heritage. 
Millions of young people are deprived of 
education, nine- and ten-year old children 
do not go to school but tend buffaloes, 
work in rice fields, shine shoes, ·and sell ~ 
newspapers. American policy in South Viet
nam aims at Americanizing the Vietnamese 
people, transforming the Vietnamese. into 
foreigners in their own country into increa
singly ignorant creatures stripped of all 
di~i~. . 

ings and f1ne-toothed combing operations. 
in the villages, despit~ the best efforts 
of 17 separate U.S. and Saigon intelli
gence agencies. So Nixon's cease ·fire and 
"peace plan" say: "Exp9se yourselves in 
order to claim the territory you say that 
you control. Stand up so that our planes 
and tanks. can wipe you out, and when they 
have finished their work, then you c~n 
have the political position that your 
strength warrants." 

On the other key issue, that of who 
governs South Vietnam, Nixon is transpa
rently contradictory. On the one hand 
he says, "We seek a political solution 
that truly reflects the will of the South 
Vietnamese people," and then he says · 
that the demand -to oust Thieu-Ky-Khiem is 
"patently unreasonable and totally 
unacceptab 1 e." · 

The American people want the war in 
Vietnam to end by a specifically set time. 
The Harris poll of September 27,1970 in the 
New York Times found that 55% of the peo
ple want total troop withdrawal by June 30, 
1971, the date set forth my Madame Binh. 
(The majority of that 55% were women.) 

Chief U.S. negotiator Bruce said in · 
Paris on December 1 that the two -precondi
tions in f~me. Sinh's proposal -agreement 
of withdrawal date and ouster of Thieu-Ky
Khiem- "remain unacceptable to the United 
States. " (Washington Post, Dec. 2, 1970) . 
For whom is he speaking? Certainly not 
fo~ the people of the United States. He 
must be speaking for "die-hard" Nixon and~ 
the few deluded men in the military who 
do not want ar.d have no i-ntention of 
ending the war they cannot win. We have 
no choice but to join with the people of 
Vietnam and together realize "Diehards" 
last Stand. We have no :choice but to 
learn from them, for the Vietnamese have 
a secret weapon; a weapon so threatening 
and ~ncomprehensible to our government 
that it maims and kills and bombs and 
burns and rapes with a vengence both hy
sterical and terrifying. The Weapon of 
the Vietnamese is the spirit of the 
people. A,.people so imbued with a con
sciousness and a determination to control 
their own lives that they will struggle 
forever, for they know what a force life 
truly is. --
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p.o.w.'s 
A.s the Viet nam war has become i ncreas

ingly unpopular in the US, Nixon has sought 
to gain support for continuing the war by 
manipulating one last issue, the POWs(Pris
oners of War). Over the past year, Nixon 
and other pro-war figures have launched a 
multi-billion dollar "public relations" 
campaign to convince Americans that US pi
lots captured in Vietnam are being treated 
barbarically. 

"Public service" commercials, portray
ing the lonely men and playing on the emo
tions of POW f amili es, have saturated the 
media. One spot f eatures a ch i ld asking 
plainti vely, "~1omml', will Daddy be home 
for Christmas?" Bumper stickers .reading 
"Have a Heart, Hanoi, " are widely distri
buted. Bell Te.lephone, in a 4 state area of 
the mid-west, sent out ~ith its regular 
bill this month, a postcard to be sent to images of orientals as sub-humans. Most of 
Hanoi, demanding information about the POWs the discussion of torture has been based on 
H. Ross .Perot, a millionaire supporter of testimony of 1 POW, Robert F. Frishman, re-
Nixon, has organized trips of POW wives turned by the DRV in August, 1969. Nine POW's 
and families over the world, deliberately have been released by the DRV, and, except 
raising their expectations and frustrations Frishman, they have been ordered bythe Pen-
without any means to help them, only to tagon to remain silent, presumably because 
gain publicity for the issue. they would not make such claims of torture. 

Nixon has no intention of becoming Jon M. Van Dyke, a former state department 

just your basic 

atrocities ....•. 
the first US president to lose a war . In employee, interviewed Joe V. Carpenter, one want to share with other U.S. women 
order to escalate the war, Ni xon must a- of the prisoners released in 1968. Van Dyke an afternoon spent .with Le Thi Chi, under-
rouse more emotional support for his pol- wrote, "Carpenter said he had not been tor- ground head of the South Viet Nam Women's 
icies and more -hate toward the Vietnamese. tured. 'In general,' he stated, 'my treat- Union for Liberation, who gave us detailed 
By focusing public attention on theN. Viet- ment was good.' When asked why the Defense information of the atrociti es being sys-
namese, he hopes to quiet criticism of his Department would not allow him to speak tematically vented against women and chil-
actions and failures. Because people in freely even after the press conference, Car- dren by the U.S. and puppet troops. If we 
the US know little about the POWs, he has penter responded, 'It's all part of a plan."' re.fuse to face these realities, we are like 
found that he can use this as a political AH of the Western journalists who have in- the people of Nazi Germany who claimed ig-
tool for manipulating our emotions about terviewed POWs report basically the same norance of what was happening as an excuse 
the war. . good conditions. for non-involvement. 

How Nixon is using this issue became Van Dyke observes that none of the first Madame Chi repeatedly stressed the 
clear- during the recent "raid" on a POW POWs released complained of mistreatment. He duality of the physical and Rloral war being 
camp in N. Vietnam. The raid was justified says that the "torture" Frishman described waged against the people of South Viet Nam. 
~L~~~~ ~ ~ ~~QQQ~~ tQ the DRV's release consisted of exposure to mosquitos, damp cold . The government has an intentional and active 
of names of ~\)\ol~ w'no were dead. According w1nters ana not summers (conarntms crrac· art: campa 1gn or spreaa1ng a aepravea cutwre 
to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Vietnamese have endured for centuries}. and which encourages exploitation and bravado 

.JN:weyer , tbe ra1d was p l a nned in advance occasionally being put in solitary. Frish-~ of 'living for today only.' Women and chi1-
and the names useod as an excuse for i t . man recently spoke of poor medi cal treatment dren have been driven into. crimi nal paths 
Further, while the raid was supposedly to for POWs, yet he had an elaborate and expen• for survival, causing them to forget both 
f ree pr i so ners , t he NY Times has reveal ed si ve el rrow operation in N. Vietnam. t hei r cul t ure and s t ruggle . In one yea r, 
that the government knew beforehand that The US also distorts the situation by 105,000 petty crimes were committed by the 
the camp had been empty for 3 months. saying that Hanoi refuses to negotiate on youth of Saigon, resulti ng in their forced 
Clearly, this action was done, not out of this matter. First , this ignores the fact joining of the defense apparatus. 
concern for the men, but as a pol itical that nine men were released through the The presence of troops has helped 
maneuver . peace movement and the possibility was open create s ome 400,000 prostitut es i n South 

What are the facts and deceptions upon for more such re leases , but the US gove rn- Vi etNam--approxi mate ly one for every GI. 
wh i ch the POW campaign is built? First, ment di d no t respond to this in itiati ve . When a group of Sai gon intel l ectual s l egally 
the numbers game . For several years up to Further , an exchange of prisoners has con- established t he Committee to Defend t he 
June, I970, it was generally agreed by the sistently been a point in the Vietnamese Dignity and Virtue of Vietnamese Women, 
Pentaqon and others that there were 1551 peace proposals; but t hi s point cannot be there were even some ARVN of fi cers in fa vor 
men lost in action in all of Southeas t Asia. separated f rom the ne-ed t o arrive at a plan of it because their own wives had been 
In October, Laird said 2000; iri November for the 1-1ithdrawal of US troops . Tradit- forced i nt o prostitut i on wh il e they \vere at 
it was 3000 and on December 5, 1970, he ionally , pri soners are only exchanged after the f ront. For two years, the Committee edu-
said 5000! the terms for ending a war are settl ed. cat ed women, found them jobs , taught Vi et-

The US holds the DRV respons ible for If some of the POWs have been t here a "l ong namese culture and pride . It was t hen di s-
all 1551 (or i s it 6000 now?) men lost in t ime ," it is because the US has been wagi ng solved by the government because it had t oo 
Southeast Asia, and the publicity on the war on Vietnam for a long time . much popular support. 
issue implies that there has~~:~ oo com- Through this issue, the US is divert- It is not unusual to see women on 
munication regarding these men. ·~er the ing attention away from the real atrocities downtown streets stripped and raped. Saigon 
past year, the North Vietnamese have re- committed by the US and the Thieu-KY re- government f igures for 1969 allow that 36 
leased names of 339 men .alive in their gime. For example, on Dec. 3, the Chi cago such incidents occurred, and one suspects 
camps and 22 know~ to be dead . . Even the Sun Times and other papers reported that that t he actual numbers must be enormous to 
P~nt~gon only c l a~ms that.78~ p1lots are Sai gon "riot poli ce beat and t ear-gassed force such an offic i al admiss ion . On Jan uary . 
m1 ss1ng over N. V1etnam; 1t 1s reasonabl e more than lOO women prisoners and t hrew 3I, I969, two GI' s arrested and raped a 
to assum~ that most ?f the 400 not account- lye or acid on the group." Earlier this waltress 1n a Saigon hotel, leaving a 
ed for d1ed whe~ ~he1r planes were shot. year, Agnew refused to see or receive a bottle of champagne rammed into her vagina. 
down. The r~ma1n1ng 720 m~n went down 1n message from South Vietnamese(not NLF) In April, 1970, twelve wai tresses i n t hat 
Laos, Cambo~1a, or South V1~tnam. Yet, mothers inquiring about the unknown fate same hote l courageously went on strike for 
the US ~ont1nues to act as 1f the DRV \'fere of t heir 80 children i n Con Son pri son. prot ection of their dignity agains t GI rape . 
r~s pons1ble fo~ these. rathe~ than deal1ng Clearly the Ni xon government' s inter - I t is in t he vill ages and pr isons how-
W1th the autonomous l1~erat1on f orces. of es t in the POWs is pol i ti cal, not humani - ever, t hat women and chil dren are mali ci ous-
the~ e . ar~as .. BY so d~1ng, the ~S den1 es t arian. If it were humanitari an, why does ly brutali zed in t he most blatant sexi s t and 
fa~1l1es the 1nformat1on that m1ght be a- it manipulate ~rieving families, increasing degrading displays . Soldi ers are always f ree 
va1lable on these ~~n. . . - their anguish with unfounded s tories of to rape captured women, and t here has never 

The POW pu~l1 c~ty 1mpl1~s ~hat the DRV tort ure and death and wild goose chases been a t er rori st raid t hat didn' t i nclude 
prevents commu~1 ~a~1on on th~ s 1ssue . In around t he globe that it knows will buil d rape. Gi r l s of eleven, t wel ve and thi rteen 
f?ct , t he D~V 1n1t~ ated s~t~1ng up t he.Com- t heir f rustrati ons? If it were humani- are ravaged j ust as are older women. Thei r 
m1 t t ee o~ L 1 a~on w1 t~ Fam1l l'es.of Serv~ ce- tarian, why does it- respond t o t he DRV's brutality is uni magi nab l e: 
men . Det~1 ned 1 ~ N. V1 etnam, wh1 ch has 1ts effor t s to notify families of those who -- an 18 year old woma n had her legs 
?ff1ce 1 ~ NY C1ty as a regul ~r c~ anne~ f or have died with reta l iatory rai ds that endan- broken by bull ets , was raped to death by sev-
1n:ormat 1on about and commun1cat1on w1th ger the poss ibility of famili es receiving eral so l diers and buri ed in a garbage dump 
pnsoners . There hav e been 2,500 l ~tters more in forma ti on? If it were humanitari an --a youn g woman 1-1as blown up when th ree 
r eceived from POWs throug~ the comm1 t t ee . why i s i t not conce rned with t he fa t e of GI ' s rammed a l i ve grenade into her vagi na 
The men ca n se~d and rece1ve 1 l etter .a t housands of pri soners and i nnocent vi ctims because she could not gi ve them directions . 
mont h and _ recelVe a 6 1 b. package every i n t he South ? If it were humani tari an, --women have been raped and 1 eft as 
ot her month. Furthe~,. about 40. of why does it not end t he war ? 1 ~ ndma rks in the center of the i r vi 11 ages 
t~e POWs have been v1 s 1 t~d and ~nter- Before we can even hope t o rel ease w1th bamboo poles from their vaginas t hrough 
V1 ewed by Weste rn press 1n N. V1 etnam. t he POWs and bring an end to US torture of . their mouths . 

It has become poli cy of t he U.S. mili -
Perhaps the most insidious claim made Vietnam, we must see and expose this di s- tary t o encourage and reward such behavior 

by the US is that the DRV' s treatment of torted hate campaign for wh at it is - -a as part of the campaign to terrori ze , demor-
pri soners i s "barbari c", building up raci s t strategy fo r prolonging t he war. 
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niXOn'S other wars 

"I don't even know where America is," 
agonizes a Laotian peasent woman~ her -
daughter .just killed by a U.S. bomb. Every 
month 27,000 bombing sorties fly over two
thirds of the territory of Laos. That's 
about 1,000 planes per day, each plane 
carrying 4 Cluster Bomb Unii;s. Each · CBU 
throws pellets out over an area of 10 foot
ball fields. An area the size of 40,000 
football fields i~ bombed every day; 90% 
of all living things exposed will die. 
This bombing has happened every day since 
May, 1964, three years before any news of 
it was broadcast in . the United States. 

In areas governed by the revolutionary 
Pathet Lao the people live in caves or hide 
in the forests during the day to escape the 
bombs. At night they farm the land. For 
these people there is no sunlight. In their 
caves they have set up primitive industrial 
shops, weaving plants, hospitals, and 
schools. The Pathet Lao teaches what is use
ful ~o these rural people, pra~tical farming 
for 1nstance; produces necessities such as 
cloth, farming implements, machetes. 

The Pathet Lao is a movement that 
began in 1951 to expel the French and · 
build a unified and peaceful Laotian 
society. Not only did they want to 
throw out the French but also -French 
culture which benefited only the aris
tocratic elite and provided nothing 
for the people. They worked toward 
racial equality among all Laotians and 
condemned the corruption and decadence 
of foreign-dominated life in the cities. 

As in Vietnam, U.S. policy is to 
take the people out of the countryside 
because they support the Pathet Lao. 

•More than 700,000 out of a population 
of three million people are refugees, 

alize and ultimately defeat the resistance 
forces of the countryside• 

Women are raped in front of the if.l"""tl us-
bands; men are tortured in front of the1r 
wives and children s 1 owly put to death in -
front of their parents. Women are exploited 
on every possible emotional and physical 
level, with special advantages taken of 
their relationship to their children. When 
youngsters are arrested with their mothers, 
they are not officially registered in the 
prison and are thus allotted no food. The 
most demonic devices have been created to 
torture infants in front of their mothers. 
A baby is placed in a tank of water, the 
water is slapped continuously to create 
waves and after so~e days, the pressure 
causes the child ~o bleed to death. 

Pham Thi Yen, a female chemist of mid
dle age, imprisoned for seven years in 
Puolo-Condore, told the chairman of the 
Committee for Denunciation of U.S. Crimes 
her story. Following are a few excerpts: 

" ... A woman was beaten into abortion. 
The 4 month foetus gushed out into a pool 
of blood. These devils of men thrust broken 
beer bottles into the vulva of another 
woman. These are the methods we learned 
from the U.S., they said, guffawing, as the 
woman writhed in acute pain. 'We',ll 
beat you into sterility and iocapacity." 

" ... There is no end to their bru
tality. They buried me knee-deep 
near an ant hill, hands hand-cuffed 
round a tree trunk live with ants. 

living in what are little more than 
concentration camps in government areas . 
That is nearly 30% of the population. 

Since May, 1970, the same destruction 
has been happening in Cambodia. U.S. 
planes now bomb the people of this country 
although they claim only to bomb the supply 
routes of the North Vietnamese. 

In the 9 months since the U.S. inva
sion one million Cambodians and one-half 
million ethnic Vietnamese have been driven 
from their homes. The slaughter of Viet
namese living in Cambodia was so great last 
spring that their bodies floated down the 
Mekong River covering the su~face of the 
water. The population of the capital 
Pnom Pehn has doubled since the U.S. 
invasion. 

The U.S. supported government of Lon 
Nol controls little more than the area 
around the capital. Richard Dudman of the 
St. Louis Post Dispatch gives a first-hand 
account of the strength of the resistance 
led by the National Union Front of Kam
pucheia: 

"In this massive migration we felt 
that we were watching the terrorization 
of the peasants of Cambodia~ We felt that 
we were observing the welding together of 
the local population with the guerrillas. 
The peasants were turning to the fighters 
as their best friends." 

As in every other country, the U.S. 
supports a small wealthy elite who don't 
give a damn about the people of their 
country. 

Nixon speaks of the withdrawal of 
troops in Vietnam as if that would end 
U.S. involvement in Indochina. · Even if 
we truly left Vietnam~ the destruction 
of Laos and Cambodia could continue. 
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Imagine how my body twisted with pain 
when the ants stung all over the body: 

. eyes, nose, ears, mouth, even genitals 
and anus. 

"They also applied electricity to 
privy parts, clubbed the sole of the 
foot, sending a splitting pain through 
the body. 

" •.• We ate, s 1 ept and made water 
where we were detained ... Each of us 
had only one costume. No washing for 
six months! The thought of it is en
ough to make one vomit." 

" ... To us women-prisoners, they 
show particular ferocity." 

" ... It is really and truly a hell 
on earth where the U.S. trained, blood 
thirsty butchers are murdering our peo
ple with the savage methods of the mid
dle ages coupled with the man-killing 
science of the 20th century, whose 
brutality has put Hitler into shade." 

It is no accident that the gra
tuitous function of the United States 
Government to wipe out 1 ife, under the 
guise of "saving freedom for the South 
Vietnamese people", includes sexist 
brutality at its most blatant. When 
women are so systematically humiliated 
degraded and stripped of dignity, the 
fabric of life in their culture must 
be destroyed. 

And what is in the minds and 
hearts of the million GI's who have 
served in Viet Nam, when they return 
to the United States, knowing that, 

u.s. bombs 
The way down 
From Thanh Hoa to the front line 
Bomb craters 
Here and there, on both ·.sides 
Bombs 

· That destroyed the rice-fields 
That digged up the irrigation canals 
That razed down villages 
That blowed away streets 
That slaughtered the ~ld-aged 
That burnt the child~en 

But along the road we take, life 
Keeps as ever its eterna 1 ·smile 

When people 
Know how to be masters of themselves 
They resolve to fight 
With no fear of bombs and shells 

Look 
Our people 
Of Ham Rang and Nam Ngan 
Of Ben Thuy and Ky Anh 
Of Quang Ninh and Quang Trach 
Of Vinh Son and Vinh Giang 
They faced the bombs 
They made them explode 
Ttiey ignored the risk 
They rushed to the bombs. 
To defuse them 

On the ground, in the sky 
They never relax the fight 
Surround and capture them, pilots 
Throughout the seasons 
Spring, summer, autumn, winter 
U.S. planes 
Are there for people to count wreckages 

How delightful it is, today 
Blue sky, look at the flying 

silver-win§ed birds 
Far spreading seas teaming with brown sails 
Hills and mounts, so green with the grass 
From dead trees, buds anew appear 
One bridge broken, how many others built 
One road cut, hundreds of others open 
Waste lands see new schools and hamlets 

emerge · 
And laughs _anrl 'nnas r~~o~nd on the 

Drive on, 
Let ferrk_ . ~- - -:;- J • " 

And ~ear young brigades 
Sing on the tops of mountains 

Where are they now, bomb craters 
0 yeah, they've been turned 
Into wells 
Into 1 otus flowers' 1 akes 
Into fish-rearing ponds 

Further, let's go further 
To see how it looks strange 
In Quang Binh, Vinh Linh 
The bombs standing in rows, in rows 
Like soldiers at attention 
On their breasts 
Slogans of emulation 
Written in lime~ink, bright in sunlight 
"Determined to win over the U.S. aggressors" 
"Determined to produce ahead of schedule" 

Further, let's go further 
Things will sound better 
Bombs will make 
Platform for you to wash your feet 
Trough for you to feed the pigs 
Bell for you to tell the working time 
Alarm for you to call those fighters 
Against U.S. 

Now we know 
Mother-bombs, baby-bombs 
Guided bombs, magnetic bombs ~ 
None of them will be left untamed 
Whenever they touch Vietnam, our land 

Whose voice was it, resounding so high? 
That's the song of the militia girl 
On duty. 

-Xuan Thuy, head of delegation, 
Demoaroatia Republic of Vietnam, 
Pans peaae talks 

with the encouragement of their govern
ment, · they carried out the most inhu
mane acts imaginable against g'ood, in
nocent women? How does this sickness 
unconsciously affect their attitudes 
and behavior towards the women they 
relate to and the children they raise 
here at home? 
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I . -We are a group of women from Boston, Springfield·, 
N.Y .C., Buffalo, Washington, and New Haven who lived 
and worked together for a week to put out this special 
issue. We may be contacted at 

Bredd and Roses, 1151 Massachusettes Ave., 
Cambridge, Mass. 02138 

Women's Anti.:.Imperialist Collective, Box 13098 "T" St. 
Station, Washington D.C. 20009 

Women's Anti-Imperiallst Collective, P.O. Box 
264, Ell.icott Station, 'Buffalo, N.Y. 14205 

Spri~gfield WITCH, Box 1608, Springfiel~. Mass. 

US ~1e'll be back next issu~--have a happy! 
Betsy Auleta (in Syracuse), Janet Black (in Engla,nd), 
Onka Dekkers, Elaine Fuller, Bobbie Goldstone (in 
Pidgeon Crossing, Pa.), Susan Hathaway, Coletta Reid 
Holcomb, Joanne Kovacs, Barbara Leckie {in Africa), 
~N9rma Lesser, Tasha Peterson, Dot Preis, Lynn Prosten, 
Marlene Wicks, . 

off our backs 
Box 4859 
Cleveland Park Station 
Washington, D.C. 20008 

cradle song 
Grow up strong, grow quick, my children, 

quick now, hurry. 
You and I have futures that need building , 
a hous.e where murder, hate, and lies are 

strangers, 
where we can level out lives war-twisted 

and warped. 

Grow up strong, my daughter, quick now, 
hurry. 

Your rifle will hammer out through 
his tory'' s tempest 

· a country worthy of your love and 
suffering, 

a home rebuilt oh the land that claims 
our blood. 

Li.sten, my son, as the lull.aby whispers 
our story. 

Twenty parched years have been salted by 
our tears, 

twenty cracked l1ps have drunk the 
blood of Vietnam, our Vietnam. 

Grow 'up strong, grow quick, my children, 
built sound like stone, honed keen by 

hunger, 
grow quick, my son and daughter, quick 

now, hurry, 
your strength is the nnly roof that can 

shelter my .dying. 

Trieu Vu 
free translation by K.P. 

p.s. If any group wants to do a special issue 
or supplement, write to Chi<;:ken Lady c/o oob. 

off Q.!!!' ~ is published every two weeks, except in 
August., by off our backs, ·Inc., a D.C. Women's Liber
ation Collective:- Afi'Co~;'respondence should be addres
sed to P. 0. -Box 4859, Cleveland Park Station, Washing
ton, D.C. 20008. off our backs subscribes to Libera
tion News Service.~lr-Dt~rticles, stories, etc. 
are written by sisters ' of the women's movement. 
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